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THE PEOPLE OF OMAHA TO WITNESS THE MOST MODERN VIVO BEAUTIFUL

Electricity ia rapidly becom-
ing the universal servant of the
human race, performing more
and more of the tasks that were
formerly performed by other
method?. Electricity was first
employed to convey telecraph
messages, then came the electric
light and ihe telephone. In rapid
succession came the motor, the
phonograph, the automobile, and
various kinds of mechanical de-

vices which were formerly pro-polle- d

by steam. It is safe to
say that we are only in the A. B.
C. of the electrical world as yet
and fifty years, from now we will
be surrounded by electrical con-

veniences that are even at pres-
ent not dreamed of.

The electrical show which
opens in the Auditorium next
Monday evening. May 4th, will
vividly illustrate the wonderful

that are being made by
inventors of electrical appli-
ances. The people of Omaha and
vicinity are fortunate in having
brought right to their home town
the most modern and beautiful
exposition ever given in the west.
The lighting scheme alone will
be worth going miles to see,
while the booths will be filled
with all sorts of electrical de-
vices and machinery. Competent
attendants will be in charge of
each looth capable of demon-
strating to the spectators the
workings of the exhibits on dis-
play.

In the electrical cottage visi
tors to tjie show will see, cooking,
sewing, washing and ironing per-
formed by electric power. The
cottage will also have in opera-
tion every electrical device used
in the home all the way from the
bathroom to the parlor." Passing
on around the show, spectators
will behold the heavy machinery
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IS BUSINESS

Services Performed for Man Every
Say Show Its Usefulness

BUSY WIRES A5D MOTORS IN CITY

All Miaarr f Tblna for Eipeditlas
BuiirH mt the M"rld Arc

Achieve hr the Application
f the Carreat.

Elactricltjr guards SlS.OOO.QftO In u&h in
Omaha banks; more than faOO.OW worth of
silk In the department stores; (1.000,000

worth of diamonds and jewelry, and while
on thta vigil Incidentally lifts enough peo-
ple in the elevators of the city one floor
dally to equal the entire population of
Omaha; and not contended with that, lis
bjsy fingers fill teeth, cuts hair, call 1.000

office boys into private offk-e- and then
for recreation keeps telephone bells ringing
twenty-fou- r hours a day over the entire
city.

And the amount of actual power which
It requires for electricity to do ail these
things is so small that with the elevators,
a direct lift require, of the invisible force,
taken out. all the things electricty does in
business life of Omaha would require only
a few hundred hoisepower. All the ma-

chinery of the factories, all the, elevators,
the lights on twenty-four-ho- circuits
and everything which electricity ran now
do for the people of Oinalia. U done with
a. total of 14,J horsepower, which includes
I he running of the street cars and elect ric

' 'ighta. Reduced to electric light, the horse-
power used by Omaha would run a large
rtmrt arc lamp In front of every home in
Omaha, Council Bluffs, Kouth Omaha. Ben-

son? and then furnish a immuer of ordinary
electric lights for each home.

Electric Alar ms Ceate Karly.
One of the first uses In business to which

electricity were put after the Morse tele-gra-

instruments were invented, was the
electric burglar alarm, which Is simply a
telegraph instrument, the alarm always
being" given by breaking or connecting a
circuit Just aa Ut telegraphy.. From the
simple burglar alarms used oa windows,
where Ilia contact of Is tittle pieces of
copper whea-- the sash was raised, set a
bell to rmgwuT. the great and complex sys-
tem of burglar aUrtns has been perfected
until it Is almost Impossible for a business
l ouse to feet at all ssfe without the eJec-Irtc- aJ

prolectiua and the watchman report
boxes.

Around the vaults of the banks there is
such a net work of wires, arranged in such
a may that they cannot be kept from per-
forming their duty. The electricity In them
la carefully weighed" by a delicate in-

strument at "headquarters." The breaking
of one of the wires will soaks the 'load"
Ighler and the machine registers the
trouble. A watchmaa Is sent at once, and
tf ha does not return, an emergency call ta
seat to the police station ai--d. a wagon
load of officers will be quickly on the
scene. The electrical protection Is said to
be perfect by the bankers. They are satts-- f

ed that no one dare tamper with their
suits, and if one of the off it era is in the

44 should set off an alarm acci
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ATT THE AUDITORIUM. DON'T
ELECTRICITY

WEST

dentally, he Is Immediately confronted by
police officer, who has been furnished with
a list of all who are entitled to enter tha
banking rooms after hours or on h'dajs.

Private Watchaaea Watched.
Mote than luu watchmen i:i Omaha

wholesale liousos, retail stores and factories
are kept awake every night by the business
like report system, and If anything happens
to a watchman and he falls to report at the
stations in the building, trouble ensues,
and there will soon be an officer knocking
at the dour of the factory or entering with
a pass key and waking the thoughtless
watcher.

All over the ig buildings, on each end
of every floor, there are "stations.'' In
some stores It is necessary for a watchman
to ring up at a station every fifteen min-

utes. Ill mtiKt do this in rotation, requiring
that he go from one station to another all
night long, and giving notice when he
oeases his rrunds for half an hour In the
middle of the nlgut, to eat a lunch and
drink a cup of .coffee. In other houses a
half hour 'ring up" Is required. Should
burglars enter a store thus protected, it
would be necessary for them to koep ring-

ing up at the stations in all parts of the
building ahile they ere getting their

loot" together or they would have the
entire emergency force at the police ststion
calling to awake or release a chloroformed
watchman. Buiidirs petroled by watch
men who report by electricity could not
have very bad fires. ieides the automatic
sprinklers, the watchman must pass the
points in the building m ofi.ru that fire
could not get much headway.

The police i t port system is much the
same as lie watchman system, every
patrolman ritikine in at intervals of half
an hour, the report going to the ceUral
office of the Nebraska Telephone company, j

t has the contract fur keeping elec- -
j

trical "tab" on the police. The telephone
I company notifies the headquarters if an
j offker feus to reiort or if l.e lepuns from

His wrong 'be'" at the wiung time.
Trlepuuae as aa Alarm t lurk.

I The telepnone company has a system
which threatens the manufacturers of alarm ;

clocks. It is obliging to subscribers, and.
if a patrori comes home at an early hour
and still wants to get out of bed in the
morning, he may have a telephone girl call
him. Ak information to put your number
in the i o'clock column, where she probably
has a score. Promptly at o'clock by the
regulator over ber desk, she connects the
t o'clock risers with the switch' board and
at the touch of Iht finger to a button she
starts a score of patrons to saying unholy
thinsjs as they feel their whiskers grow
and wish they had never given tlie order
to be called m early. The calling of pat-

rons at h o'clock iu the morning is a thank-
less Kb which the telephone company has
undertaken, but which is a great conven-
ience. There is a word at one oemral
office where a subscriber was called early
at his request and he thanked the opriator
wbeo he answered. All others groal out a
"W-e-l--

Never has the telephone been put to so
msny usee in the business world aa aithtn
the pit three years. Some entire lines of
rsilroad are now operated by telephone, but
perhaps the greatest conveniences is the
"house telephone."

I sea ( the Teleaheae.
Arriving in Omaha and going to one of

the hotels, guest is assigned to a room and

Is in private within a few minutes after
arrival. While taking a bath the guest
may call up a friend in his room in Chi-

cago". thn, while drersing, he can order a'
dinner which will be on the table waiting
or be Bent to a room. Once in the dining
room the guest may have a small Iron box
looking arrangement set on the table and
through it may reserve theater tickets, a
berth or make appointments with friends
in all parts of the city or in other hotels.
The telephone at the modern . hotels has
simply made it Impossible for anyone to
be uncomfortable or be Inconvenienced.

In the big business houses and many of
the smaller ones, the "private branch ex-

change" is a marvel of business economy.
One of the first bouses to install the private
branch exchange was the' I'nion Pacific
railrvad headquarters. Exactly eighty-fou- r

telephones in the different apartments
of the Union Pacific company may be
reached by calling the one number, Douglas
234. Anyone can remember one number.
Remember "ZM" and access Is gained to
any department of the Union Pacific Rail-
road company In Omaha In two minutes.
This .a me service Is offered by all pro-
gressives business houses of Omaha, From
her home a woman may call any depart-
ment of a retail sioie. If she is ac-

quainted with a clerk in the department,
she may get the clerk of whom she de-

sires to buy and give her order. Then she
can be connected with another department
and may give sn entire order to those
clerks with whom she trades every day.

a system of telephones has just
been installed In the city hall. By
reniemuenrg the single number, a sub-
scriber may talk to Mayor Uahlman
or the chief of police, inquire whether
there is hope of securing assist-
ance aid from the Associated Charities or
whether the hole In ihe psvemat will be
patched in time for the t'orr. Show.

Id niofcl business house there is a.io a
system of private ttlepnones ah'.ch con-
nect witn any part of the building. The
manager of a concern may talk witli every
foreman in the building, the shipping de
partment and bookkeeper and direct the
whole business almost without Seeing one
of the employes, and liien ark the engineer
kindly to turn on more sieain without per-
sonal danger.

a aa I4 ta Caaifert.
One. of the minor uses to ahicb ilec-tritit- y

Is put and which seaures comfort
In the summer Is the operation of the
electric fan. Before the elHCtric fan thro
was no artificial breexe which amounted to
anything. It stands out ' In marked con-

trast to the old fans suspended from the
ceilings and polled backward and forward
by a rope, which aas operated by sima
sweating mortal in a rear room. The old
fans were a highly Unsatisfactory piece
of furniture and served best when a roost
fur flies, but the electric fan, operated by
about the same curient required to keep
a sixteen tandleower lamp burning, may
be placed on the finest mahogany desa
without injuring the furniture. It may be
placed at a bedside or on a dining table.
It keeps thousands of weary tollers com-
fortable and feeling fresh when formerly
they were overcome by heat and bad air.

With electric fans the "air washers ' ar-

rived and In more than one Omaha busi-
ness house the air is pulled through a
process which makes It pure and taken
out of the building again when It becomes
old with the whining blades of a powerful

FAIL TO
electric fan revolving something like 2.000

times every minute. No other power wsi
ever adapted to these purposes. No belt
from a steam engine would whirl a fan
for an air washer; no steam nor water
motor would ever permit of running an
electric fan first In a hospital ward, then
in an office and finally keeping the cook
cool in the kitchen and the whole thing
carried about with less trouble than an
old kerorene lamp.

Services at Maay Meters.
Other motors which are operated with so

little electricity that a score of horsepower
would run all in the city are the drills
and small machinery and tools about a
dentist's workshop. Hanging down oyer a
dentist's chair a small motor inslue a
bronze ball about the size of an ordinary
base ball operates machinery and drills
which mere formerly propelled by a el'imsy
foot power, the dentist beln required to
move the footpower every time he changed
position. But with the little motor he gets
a steady power and shut.i it off or turns
It on at will by pirating a tiny button on
the drill slock which he holds in his hand.

From hoifciirK an elevate.- - in the-- I'nion
station, which will lift tlir t tons ef peo-

ple, the electric current turns to r'irning
a manage mac hine in a arber ; iMy or
"beauty parlor" where wrink'es nre irjn-- d

out, pores opened and hhicklieals remove!,
all by a vibrating rubber hand tun with jt
current, about as strung as that which
whirls aa clecfrur fan.

Nor is tl.e baTrbtr who has an 1 cti.r
massage machine Hi advance of the rio!e--
groom at the stable who has a'i dec

machine wl.irh tl'i c ;; a
horse's Lack in tny :y!e. r'l 'in rqu.rini
half a day to a day to g.ve a :.er.- - a
"hair cur" It is now done in a ml .u e-- ,

and the aorsts enjty ih-- vihiaiior.s of th.'
electric machine, us V""' to l lie h.ilr
pulls of the hand machine'.

Hallders bet lis AosUtauce.
I Over the city where huiit'eia jre puring
'steel in place a workman nu lender turns
a drill which mikes hole where neejej
for rivet, but froni Hie n an it lin of
the street railway company he takes a
current from a fi ed lie or from ihe elec-
tric light company the little .notor i car-
ried to the lop of the tenth story ir to the
baa. rneiu and the drill quickly
the hardened metal.

Now and then tails at trie switches i'Tj
too high and the cats are in ('.a'r.e of b --

Ing thrown from the track. A iit.le nut!
comes out in a aork car, is atijchej u
the track and trolley wire. A complete ma-

chine shop grindstbne and emery wh-e- ..

quickly cuts (Jo an the sleel.
Then the Concrete workers want to mix

cement, sand and crushed roi k for a side-
walk or retaining a all. No tirum engi ie
dirty smoke and coal wagon ailucl.m nt l

necessary. The concrete mixer Is run by
power from the wires in the nearest alley
and a motor so small that It Is mce-ea-- y

lo look for it by the de of the great
cement mixer. From the i enient mixer the
current flits through the aire. , n and un
wirti Us Invisible force, anj Hop n a
kitchen long enough lo cook a meal, ih--

upstairs it runs a sewing machine, while
at the same time In a factory it is running
Scs) sewing machines and Ironing clothes
without the danger of burning. Once st
the switch for the amount of cut rent
needed to bring the irons to a certain heat
and they will become no hotter, nor do
they ever get cool until the current Is
turned off,

MAN'S NEEDS WELL SERVED

Elebtricity an Agent of Ever-Prese- nt

Service in Life.

MANY USES FOR STRAKGE FORCE

Caiasnerrc aasl ladastr, Arts aad
Srieaees aad Familiar Domestic

Dattea Bettered h- - Applira-tle- a

af the "arrent.

"Electricity Is the greatest agent of the
period and is becoming more and more a
household necessity In every-da- y life. The
many services It performs are wonderful,
an unthinking users of this invisible fluid
have no icka how lost they would be tf
everything pertatntrg to electricity was
suddenly snuffed out and r moved from his
life. Without a doubt electricity is today
the most Important factor In the life and
industries of the whole world."

This emphatic statement is made by
Waldemar Michaelsen. city electrician, who
has made a study of it and who has writ-
ten a number if articles on the use to
which the fuid has been put. He says that
new tiKes ate being found daily for elec-
tricity and is confident that the next few
ems will find the invisible agent In myriad

I U c s not dreamed of today.
l:i this he calls attention to the wireless

teh;:aph. Had Marconi "sprung" his in-

vert :c ii Un years t;o, the electrician says,
he j.ietlialily would have sr.. to the
innut.v asylum, but the people had grad-
ually become educated to the iKissihilities
i f ti t- fluid, and a In n the w ireless nie.----

v.as tiiMcoMred, or invented. Marconi
wus tiecoiuted with lionoiary meuuls.

of Leii.g sent to a hospital for the
iiicii bhly insane.

la Hh'i Daily Life.
What new invtytions will i.c made in the

flittae. the city eleciriciun times nut iore-cus- l.

hit to bring out a few of ti e varied
uses of electricity today Mr. slicnaelsen
follows un average business man through
one ilay of his nVerage life:

'iir. Mun has been east and arrives in
Omalia in the motniiig on a train propelled
by eleetritity, anum whith his every want
has U m supplied by pushing tlie ever pres-
ent electric button and summoning the
poller, hi safety dLring the journey hav-
ing been guarilt d l.y the eii trie bloc k sys-

tem." savs Michael.-en- . "Ai living at the
1'r.mu otation he takes all elei tr.c ele-

vator to lie-- sin I a. e. buys Ihe morning
I u r piinted on an electric press, and rules
in an electric aiittl car to ins home. I pon
leaching there i.e presses an electric but-
ton and uon inlurinlrig his wife through
an eit ctric ipeuking lul-- that he Is the
lord of tlie manor, and not a bu:g ar. is
admitted.
"ir. Man goes tu his loom and shaves

with an electric snavlng outfit with water
In ul J on an elect l.c stove, hieakfasts and
g jr-- ko his place of busier- - in Ins elettric
aulumobile," continues the narrator. "Ar-
riving at his off.ee. Mr. Man finds aecum-late- d

correspondence, stamped with an elec-
trical device showing the hour of receipt.
The electrical lelt graphone la. called Into
play, and into it hr .dispatches Ins replies
to the lelterk received from which the
stenographer can transcribe them at her
leisure.

"But one letter needs an immediate sn- - j which Is used for the treatment
swer, he srnds a telegram to the j of skin diseases, cancers and the

In New York. A reply is re-- j of wounds.
celved that the has sailed I its Aid ta 31aak.lasl
for Kurope. and Mr. Man then reaches
him In mid-ocea- n by wireless message.

"While attending to this correspondence,
an electrical alarm Is turned In, Informing
him that lucre Is a fire In a portion of lit
factory. Rushing to the scene of the fire
he finds that the flames have been
quenched by means of the automatic fire
alarm sprinkler system and when the city
fire dt partment arrives, summoned by tht
electrical call system, there is noting to
do. Also there Is no work for the police
summoned by the electric patrol system.
Ia a minutes the machines In tlie fac-

tory are in operation again, propelled by
'electric motors. .

After Ilia Day's Work.
"Glancing at the lock on the wall, which

is accurately set every day by means of the
correct time being direct lo the
clock and the hands being placed in the
riKlit position by means of eiertritily, Mr.
Mnr- - stefc that it is time lo go home to
dinner. He talks to his wife over the
eliHiic telephone and apprises her that
he is surniig home, and when he arrives
there in his electric cab. he finds dinnt r
ready, the ineal having been cooked over
an el. ctric stove with electric cooking uten-
sils. Though it h. Monday, and wash day,
Mrs. Man is not tired, as she washed with
an electric washing machine. Cooked dishes
are kej't warm on the table by electric ap-
pliance conuecied with baking tiisiies, and
for dessert Mr. Mrs. Man have Ice

ciiain frozen In an electric freezer.
"After dinner Mr Man sils down under i

an electric light and, igniting his c igjr
from an electric cigar Uglier, reads the
i veiling pajier while Mis. Man c mis her
hair with an electric curling iiun and pre-- j

at .,H
Auditor ii:m. The evening is c hilly and Mr.
Man warms in feet on an electric radiator,
though in the jt of the day the el. elm
fan kept his oifii-- cool. A messenger,
summoned by ihe electric cull service, pio- -

., a tii laiimj at tlie eiecuicai
bi.ow, and when they go to the show In an
electrically propelled street car the prem-
ises are guarded. by the electrical burglar
alarm system."

Woader af the Age.
In this narr4jve. Mr. Micna-lse- n calls

at l. ion lo many electrical appliances, all
of which are used by some, of whicn
are used by all. but many of which, as he
ssys. theiveraee ir.an does not value as he
would if 'their use was sudd, lily denied,
ihe wireless message, the electric ice
cream freeser and the electric printing
press aie nul as widely used as some, but
in this day there are but few homes heie
the telephone Is not I d. lewer still where
some member of the family has nol felt
il, e need of sending a lelrum. and ir iahly
uoiic Oiiiahla who have not ii.ld.-r- i on
Ihe elet tiic cats, in evtry-da- y life eh

has become a necessity, it li no
longer a luxury, anil many business tm. r- -

pri would, uuve to be autpeuded weie it
nol lor icily.

lu lnedl 'irie. too. electricity is louknd upon
with more than ordinary favor. The
Roentgen rsys, the have been
known for several years, the rays not only
being used for medicinal purposes, but for
the discovery of hidden objects, tiie loca-

tion of bullets in a man's body. But a new
ray has now been discovered but recently,
which is known as lha violet ray, and

exhibited in which electrical
power performs the work of
steam in drilling and hoisting.
They will sec many beautiful de-

vices in decorative lighting for
both exterior and interior; they
will see the inside mechanism of
the two great, telephone systems
now in operation in Omaha. They,

will see-addin- machines and
cash registers, .and renovating
machines all manipulated by ther

wonderful current we call elec-

tricity. They will see the dif-

ferent styles and designs in burg-

lar and fire alarm bells;
fixtures, electroliers, street
lamps, pocket lamps, hair driers
end massage instruments and the
wonderful X-ra- y which has en-

abled surgeons to perform oper-
ations that were imKssible be-

fore the discovery of this mar-
velous light. In short this elec
trical show will be a liberal edu
cation, to the people who visit it
along the line of elecrical im-

provements and inventions.
By the way of entertainment

the Electrical Trades Associa-
tion, under' whose auspices the
show is given, will furnish fine
music both instrumental and
vocal and vaudeville attrac-
tions. Dimick's Orchestra will
play every afternoon and even-
ing; in the evening the Elk's
Quartette will sing and Professor
Charles II: Keefer will render a
few fine selections on the piano.
The "Teddy Brothers" of Om-
aha will give an acrobatic per-
formance every evening and On-ett- a,

the electrical dancer from
Chicago, will give her famous
fixe dance every night at 9 :30.

The show will open Monday,
evening at 7 o'clock and will bo
open thereafter from 2 to 5.30
and every evening from 7 to

10:30.

ATTEND EARLY IN THE WEEK
principally

and cor- - cauterlx-responde- nt

ing
correspondent

few

telegraphed

and

office

Though discovered many hundreds of
years ago, electricity has not been put to
much every-da- y use until recently. In the
early days the woman of the household
was compelled to get up on frosty morn-
ings. If "huhby" was too sleepy, and
gal her cobs to build the kitchen fire and
cook breakfast for the family. In the hot
summer weather she has toiled and sweated
over a steaming wash tub and by assiduous
rubbing on an old-sty- le wash board has
cleansed the clothes and about used her-
self up. Her work waa hard, while the
labors of ber husband were no lighter. He
had to walk to his work, had to propel Ma
machinery by hand or fire up ateam
engine, could send no messages home for
the want of a telephone or an electrical
messenger call service. But today this la
all changed.

By the simple pushing o' a button1 the
stove Is lighted and the house warmed,
and the meals cooked on an electric stove.
In the summer the connecting of a switch
starts an electric fan whi-- h cools the
room, and the pushing of another button
starts the washing machine. There Is no
boiling and stirring of clothes over a red-h- ot

range, there is no endless rubbing of
garments on a wash board, there Is no
back-breakin- g turning of a wringer. All
is done by. electricity. There la no more
necessity for walking two or three miles
to work, for the trolley is ever present.

. and no fires have to be poked In many a
factory, for tho machines are run by ele:- -
trie motors.

Telephone wires form a veritable net-
work In the city as well as the country.

j and the telegraph encircles the globe. Ships
- - n 3 iiib wiir"

less telegraph, and look where one may,
the works of electricity are seen on every
hand. A complete catalogue of all w.
, r;t ai appliances and uses would be Im- -

! I ossilie but some of them, heretofore
mentioned, are:

Telegraph, wireless tejeeakph, telephone,
messenger boxes 'and services, police
call boxes, fire alarm boxes, sprinkler fire
alarm vvsic-m.- , automobiles, trolley cars,
locomotives, printing presses, elevator
block system, c locks, lamps, stoves, cooking
ulens Is. shaving sits, curling Irons.' mat-r- a

apparatus. washing machines. Ice
cream freexers.- - ice freen rs. cigar lighters,
flour bleat tiers, milk cleansers, medicinal
lit Its soles, bed warmers, feet warmers,
telegraphone. fans and scores of
o her.

Klectrician Michaelsen well says that
"elei tii.-i- i y Is the greatest agent of the
period." anil, in the opinion of this per- -
toiiaf.-- . generations in the future will Iook
)ai k upon his century tall It the
"uje of eh i i i. i! ." us we today catalogue
the-- pn l 's'iiric aL of the i ast.

it serins to me that it is but a ques- -
'"" '' "'.; batt' ships will be eent

j through ii by ihe unio n agency,
j elet ti it Ii . ."lid buttles won. wars settled
anl the fate of rations decided." says Mr.
Micha lBen. "Tt-.ei- is not a civilized
nation on the face of ine globe that docs
not use elei t l icit c. and in ail i .entries ar
men workiig r.iKUt and day inventing ne
uses for the wonderful fluid, but what
other great uses It will be put ta X bajdiy
know.'

..arcs iti go i. me electric snow uie..,n r..,,..rt m mlrf...n . ti.
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